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Transport policy
can say all the right
things, but funding
has to deliver results
T

he latest national statistics
published by Transport
ScotlandinSeptember2017
conﬁrmthatthegovernmentcontinues to spend on transport at record
levels,backedupwiththemostextensive and detailed legislation that the
transport sector has ever seen, but
thestatisticsontraveldemanddonot
move in direction sought by policy.
What needs to change?
There are ﬁve concurrent consultations on how to make transport
better, covering the creation of low
emissions zones, changes to the regulation of bus services, concessionary travel, roadworks, and smart
ticketing. With bus patronage falling sharply it is notable that all ﬁve of
these consultations directly or indirectly relate to buses, but the proposals affect all transport covering:
vehicle emissions, reducing the time
roads are closed due to roadworks,
and the way that government partnerswithpublictransportoperators
so that paying for and using public
transport is more convenient, better
value and higher quality.
In each case the consultation documents explain the need to make better practice easier. That could work
if complexity in delivery has been
a barrier to progress. However, the
evidence on that is mixed. The documents explain that there are many
misconceptions about what can
already be delivered under existing
legislation.
For example, local authorities can
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Infrastructure to suit long
trains is key to rail freight
success, says David Spaven
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If national policy continues to duck
the use of incentives, then statistics
are likely to show continued
decline, says Derek Halden
already run bus companies, and
partnershipswithbusoperatorscan
already include multiple operators
to enable better integration. Is current delivery unsuccessful because
the legislation is less than optimal or
because of something else?
There are only weak links between
what policy says and what funding
and legislative programmes deliver.
Thissuitsmanypeopleandorganisationsworkingintransport.Morerevenue from trains and planes delivers
companygrowthandperhapshigher
proﬁts.Growthofcartravelhelpscar
dealers and fuel suppliers.
A continued decline in bus travel and active travel strengthens the
caseforpublicspending,whichisthe
most important revenue stream for
people working in these sectors. The
goalsoftheagentsindeliveringtransport are not currently aligned with
policy. Changes are needed, but less
to the legislation as covered in detail
by the consultations, than to incentives.
Audits using statistics can be used
to create powerful incentives, but
the national statistics report overall trends rather than providing the

B

ig headlines were generated last month by news
of Scottish Government
plans to make the A9 Scotland’s ﬁrst
‘fully electric-enabled’ highway.
However, while the use of electric
vehicles in and around cities is a sensible and achievable target, details
aresketchyastohowelectrictechnology can be applied to the long journeys travelled by cars andvans along
theA9andbeyond.Andtheprospect
of seeing 44-tonne electric lorries
wafting silently over Druimuachdar
Summit is distant indeed.
In contrast, the much neglected
parallel railway – the Highland Main
Line from Perth to Inverness – is crying out for investment to allow it to
play a much bigger role in helping
the Scottish Government to achieve
ambitious low-carbon targets. Elec-

detailed management information
needed to organise improvements.
CILT’s benchmarking services help
operators, particularly in the road
haulage sector, to compare their
performance with their competitors
using the shared statistics to identify weak areas of delivery and to constantly seek improvements in performance.
Management approaches like this
could just as easily be used by local
authorities and transport operators
to guide their partnership working.
For example, compliance monitoring for all registered bus services
could be posted online so that the
travellingpublic,managersandlocal
transportauthoritiescanunderstand
problems and react to them promptly.
Unlike the very costly data collection approaches currently used,
such as the Scottish Household Survey, cheap and simple performance
informationcouldbeusedtomanage
incentives. Although most businesses track all of their vehicles to optimise service performance, public
transport has been slow adopt these
approaches. Individuals in Scotland
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often share their real-time position
and expected time of arrival with
friends using a range of freely available popular apps. Do-it-yourself
monitoring of public transport and
the effect of roadworks is now more
accurate than the data used by the
operators and authorities.
The absence of incentives organised around day to day performance, rather than the absence of regulation or funding appears to be the
most important gap in transport

policy delivery. In the government’s
low emission zone consultation, the
use of charging is proposed only as
a penalty, not as an incentive. Yet
across the transport sector, pay as
you go insurance policies are growing rapidly. Perhaps insurance companies might seize the opportunity
to seek support from government
for expanding social insurance markets to create the required ﬁnancial
incentives for transport operators
andusers.Differenttaxationratesfor

differenttypesofvehiclehaveproved
to be a highly effective way to deliver
better performance and are widely
accepted and understood.
In the absence of focused new
incentives to deliver better transport, the self-selecting consultation
responses to the current ﬁve consultations must be viewed in the context of the vested interests of each
respondent. The responses could
end up being a minor calibration of
entrenched positions.

Addingtheopportunityforfocused
localmanagementofincentivestructurescouldofferawaytomaketransport policy delivery more effective.
The ﬁve current consultations are
worryingly weak on incentives, yet
quite detailed on potential regulation.Settinglowestcommondenominators backed up with penalties is
much less efﬁcient than incentives
forpracticemoreconsistentwithpolicy aims. If national policy continues
to duck the use of incentives, ﬁnan-

cial or otherwise, then nobody
should be surprised if in another
10yearsthestatisticsshowcontinued decline against government
policy goals.
Derek Halden, CILT Scottish Committee

trification of the railway should be
a core objective, as part of a rolling
programme across Scotland, so that
the excellent (but 40-year old) High
Speed Trains about to be introduced
on express routes can be replaced
in ten years’ time by state-of-the-art
electric trains.
So what can be done in the short
to medium term to help rail freight
compete more effectively against
trucks which generate three to
four times as much CO2 for every
load moved? Unlike the A9 – where
dualling is steadily progressing, and
road hauliers now enjoy Central Belt
toInvernesstransitshalfanhourfasterasaresultofraisingtheHGVspeed
limit from 40 to 50mph – the railway
has suffered from disinvestment
over the last 40 years. Two thirds of
the 118-mile line is single track, and

key crossing loops were taken out in
1980s’ rationalisation schemes.
However, in 2008, the Scottish
Government’s ‘Strategic Transport
ProjectsReview’identiﬁedupgrading
the Highland Main Line as a national priority. Investment of between
£200m and £400m was envisaged
– extending double track, building
more crossing loops and improving
signalling – yet almost 10 years later, nothing has been delivered on the
ground.Meanwhile,althoughtheA9
was completely rebuilt in the 1970s
and80s,theﬁrsttranchesofafurther
£3billioninvestmentintheroadhave
already been spent.
A key way to achieve ‘more efficientfreightoperations’–therevised,
vagueobjectivesetoutfortherailway
byGovernmentin2012–istoprovide
the infrastructure to allow rail haul-

iers to operate the longest possible
trains.ThemodernClass66locomotives which haul the daily Stobart /
Tesco container train from Central
Scotland to Inverness have enough
power to pull a train of 28 containers
– the equivalentof 28lorries – but the
lack of long crossing loops restricts
theoperationtojust20containers.So
railis30%lessefﬁcientthanitshould
be,andasA9duallingprogresses,the
danger is that instead of freight trafﬁc switching from road to rail – the
ScottishGovernment’sobjective–the
modal switch will be in the opposite
direction, increasing carbon emissions!
Thecurrentdrasticallyscaled-back
plans for the Highland Main Line
envisage extended crossing loop at
Aviemore – in principal a very good
idea – but likely to deliver little ben-

eﬁt for rail freight in practice, as this
loop will be used for most of the day
to ‘cross’ an enhanced frequency of
passenger trains. Capacity for long
freight trains will only be available
inthenight–whichwon’tnecessarily
suit customers, and when rail engineers need access to the single track
for maintenance.
In its defence, the Scottish Government is making noises about further
improvementsina‘nextphase’ofrail
upgrading after 2019 – but how long
canthefreightrailwayaffordtowait,
without seeing serious A9-inﬂicted
damagetoitsexistingcorebusiness?
There are also enormous tranches of potential new rail business
which could be realised by a seriously upgraded Highland Main Line.
Some 50,000 laden whisky lorries
travel the A9 every year, and a share

of this, together with other Speyside
food and drink products, could providethebaseloadforanewtrainfrom
Elgin and/or Keith to the Central Belt
– cutting carbon and road accidents.
While rail has had much success in
attracting supermarket trafﬁc from
the roads over the last two decades
– by offering a high-quality, timetabled service – all the trafﬁc carried
is ‘ambient’, ie not temperaturecontrolled. The big prize for rail is
to penetrate the chilled and frozen
food markets, but this will require
infrastructure investment to allow
widerrefrigeratedcontainerstopass
through‘gauge-constrained’Victorian tunnels and overbridges.
Together with timber and wood
products, and inbound grain, malt
and empty casks for the whisky
industry, there is scope to generate

enough rail traffic to fill many
more freight trains than the currenttwodaily–andinsodoing,to
takehundredsofheavylorriesoff
the A9 every day. But to achieve
thathighlydesirableobjectivewe
need a ‘fully enabled’ railway – ﬁt
for the 21st century.
DavidSpaven,ScottishRepresentative, Rail Freight Group
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